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The UNA's 90th anniversary
Statement of the UNA Supreme Executive Committee.
In celebrating this 90th anniversary of the Ukrainian National Association,
we are directed to focus our attention on our accomplishments and our
failures during-this span of time. We are also directed to take stock of our
plans for the future of this, the oldest, the richest and the greatest Ukrainian
American benevolent organization founded on these American shores.
Ninety years ago, on February 22, 1894, 13 benevolent societies, having
total assets of S220 and a total membership of 439, resolved to form this
Ukrainian National Association. The resolve of the founders and the
subsequent dogged determination and hard work of their successors, your
fathers and mothers, and you, sisters and brothers, nurtured this acorn planted
by our predecessors. The acorn has grown into a mighty oak tree which has
produced many-faceted benefits to the children of those pioneers that sowed
the seeds of this benevolent and fraternal association.
Ninety years is a very long span of time, especially when we consider the1
lifespan of an organization. Only organizations which render necessary
services to their members can count on an average lifespan of more than five
years. Our organization is such an organization, for it has flourished for 90
years, increasing in terms of its membership, assets and influences.
Through your efforts and the efforts of those that preceded us, the original
assets of S220 have multiplied many times and now have reached S50 million.
.The original membership of 439 members now exceeds 80,000. \
But what is more important and praiseworthy is the service this fraternal
association has rendered not only to its membership but also to the Ukrainian
national cause, both in America and abroad.
The growth of the Ukrainian National Association in membership and
assets brought with it the responsibility to assist our members in their time of
need and succor our Ukrainian national cause in its many ramifications.
The cohesiveness being experienced by our immigration is in large
measure due to the leadership furnished by the rank-and-file members of the
UNA who have devotedly served as cadres for the national development of
the entire Ukrainian immigration.
Our Ukrainian immigration and the comparative peace it enjoys is the
result of the assurance enjoyed by our communities that the UNA stands
stalwartly on guard over its national and community welfare and will permit
no unwarranted interference with its stewardship from within or without.
Ninety years of the many-faceted activity of the UNA have produced for its
membership immeasurable material and moral benefits, as well as untold
benefits to the Ukrainian cause.
The UNA continues to weather periods of stress and storm.
It is said that lightning strikes only the tallest of oak trees. Let the UNA
continue to shelter our Ukrainian community and continue to gather all the
lightning bolts as it shields the neediest of our members and the weakest of our
community members. The UNA is tempered with each lightning bolt sent
against it as it shields that over which it" holds stewardship.
As we enter into our 10th decade of dedicated fraternal service, you are
requested to join the UNA Supreme Executive Committee in remembering
and pursuing the following.
Let us look to the future with pride in our past accomplishments.
Let us with vigor maintain contact with our cultural heritage.
Let us re-establish cultural, athletic, religious, patriotic and social activities
in our branches and thus enrich our fraternal activities.
Let the UN A remain ever ready to provide assistance to its members in need
and in particular to our brethren in Ukraine and all Ukrainians in thediaspora.
Let the newspapers and periodicals published by the UNA remain a beacon
in guiding the formation of public opinion — all for the benefit of our
Ukrainian national cause.
Let the UNA increase its guidance and leadership to our community in
order to enrich the lives of Ukrainian Americans.
Let the UNA continue its invaluable aid to the Ukrainian people in their
struggle against Soviet Russian imperialism.
Let us heal the"wounds that have festered to breed division in our fraternal
association.
As the UNA grows in assets and prestige, the Ukrainian diaspora will place
more and more reliance upon it. knowing that the use of the power and
influence possessed by the UNA shall be tempered with wisdom in its
collective exercise for the benefit of members and for the benefit of our entire
diaspora.
(Continued on pate 3)
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New Soviet law is aimed at
halting contacts with Westerners
MOSCOW - The Soviet Union
recently added a new law to its books
that experts feel is aimed at discouraging contacts between Soviet citizens and
Westerners.
The text of the new law appeared in
an official publication of the Supreme
Soviet of the USSR, the country's lawmaking body. The law calls for penalties ranging from two to eight years'
imprisonment for anyone transmitting
sensitive information to foreign organizations or their representatives.
Like other Soviet political statutes,
the wording of the new measure is vague
and open to broad interpretation. This
ambiguity, and the fact that the new law
appears to overlap the much harsher
"treason" statutes - which call for the
death penalty - has led some experts to
conclude that it was carefully tailored to
intimidate those that have even occasional contacts with foreigners. The

charge of "treason," an extremely
serious offense, has in the past been
reserved only for the most outspoken
dissident leaders, suspected nationalists
or spies.
Provisions of the new law make it a
crime for an individual to "collect and
transmit" to foreign organizations or
their representatives any scientific,
economic or other information obtained in the course of employment or by
any other means.
The law calls for the maximum eightyear sentence if the violation results in
direct damage to any Soviet institution
or enterprise.
Many Western businessmen, diplomats and journalists depend on Soviet
contacts for unvarnished information
and insights into Soviet society. The
new law is seen as an attempt to halt such
contacts or, at the very least, keep them
to a minimum.

Percy protests RFE/RLexclusion
WASHINGTON - Sen. Charles H.
Percy (R-Ill.) called on the International
Olympic Committee's executive board
to reconsider its decision to bar correspondents of Radio Free Europe/Radio
Liberty from covering the 14th Winter
Olympics in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia.
In a statement released in Washington on Wednesday, February 8, a day
after the IOC vote to deny press credentials to RFE/RL, Sen. Percy called the
move "an outrageous political act" that
"occurred under pressure from the
Soviet Union in violation of the IOC's
own written rules and in violation of the
spirit of the Olympic Games."
The full text of Sen. Percy's statement follows.

Senate Foreign Relations Committee, I
asked him to look into reports that the
Yugoslav Organizing Committee for
the Winter Olympics in Sarajevo had
objected to the presence there of reporters from Radio Free Europe/ Radio
Liberty.
1 have since been assured by the
Yugoslav Embassy that this was not the
case. On the contrary, the embassy said,
Yugoslavia has looked favorably on the
accreditation of American journalists
wishing to cover the games.
That is in keeping with the Olympic
Charter, which says the Olympics
should be given "the fullest news
coverage and widest possible audience."
The charter also says there must be "no
discrimination against any country or
person on the grounds of race, religion
or politics."
The executive board of the InternaHowever, it now appears that in
tional Olympic Committee yesterday raising objections to the accreditation
announced that it would barall reporters of RFE/RL the president of the Yugoof Radio Free Europe and Radio slav Organizing Committee may have
Liberty from covering the Olympic been acting on behalf of the executive
Games in Sarajevo.
board of the International Olympic
This is an outrageous political act. It Committee.
occurred under pressure from the
Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty
Soviet Union in violation of the IOC's have been covering the Olympics for
own written rules and in violation of the more than 30 years. This is the second
spirit of the Olympic Games.
time the IOC executive board has
1 urge the full International Olympic stepped in to block their coverage. The
Committee to reconsider this unfortu- first was at the winter games at Innsnate decision. 1 have cabled the presi- bruck in 1976, when the board claimed
dent of the IOC today. As I said in the this was justified by some unspecified
cable, the Olympic Games continue for "technical violation" of the accreditaanother 11 days, so there is still time for tions process. It subsequently became
the IOC to reverse their decision and known that Soviet and Czechoslovak
allow RFE/RL reporters to exercise representatives presented the board
their right to cover the games.
with a "legal brief" prepared by an East
Last Thursday, during the visit of German which purported to prove that
Yugoslav President Mika Spiljak to the
(Continued on (ttfe 3)
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Priests resign from Catholic group
under intense KGB pressure
FRAMINGHAM, Mass. - Two
members of the unofficial Catholic
Committee for the Defense of Believers'
Rights resigned from the beleaguered
group last summer following intense
pressure from the KGB, reported Kes–
ton News.
The Revs. Algimantas Keina and
Kaimieras Zilys became targets of
KGB harassment in June 1983, when
they were called in for interrogation and
asked to condemn the activities of the
Rev. Alfonsas Svarinskas, a co-founder
of the committee who had just been
sentenced to 12 years' imprisonment.
They were also asked to incriminate the
Rev. Sigitas Tamkevicius, another
committee co-founder, who had been
arrested on May 6,1983. while attending
the Svarinskas trial. The Rev. Tamkevicius was eventually sentenced to a total
of 10 years' labor camp and exile.
Despite KGB threats, the Revs.
Keina and Zilys refused to condemn
their colleagues. The Rev. Zilys. who
heads a parish in Jieznas and joined the
committee in January 1983, defended
the Rev. Svarinskas, calling him the
"most zealous priest in Lithuania."
But after five or six hours of un-
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Soviet troops bayonet civilians
in strategic valley near Kabul

NEW DELHI - Soviet troops
relenting interrogation that reportedly
included threats and blackmail, the two bayoneted large numbers of women and
men agreed to resign from the Cathc!ic children, shot young Afghan males and
Committee. In his statement, which burned a number of homes during a
reached the West in the clandestine recent raid on the village of Istalif, some
Chronicle of the Lithuanian Catholic 30 miles north of Kabul, the capital,
Church, the Rev. Keina wrote that reported The New York Times.
unspecified "conditions" made his
The raid was part of a second winter
participation-in the committee "im- sweep through the Shomali Valley, an
possible." The Rev. Zilys reportedly area where insurgents are concentrated.
agreed to resign only if he were allowed Western diplomatic sources here said
to work in a mission in another part of on February 7 that Soviet forces apthe Soviet Union. It is not known if the peared to have embarked on a renewed
condition was met.'
effort to crush popular backing for the
A third member of the committee, the anti-governlnent guerrillas, and that
Rev. Leonas Kalinauskas, was also hundreds of civilians were killed during
interrogated and asked to resign, but he the sweep.
refused, reported Keston.
The reports of heavy civilian casualties marked the second time in several
The Catholic Committee was formed weeks that sources have referred to a
on November 13, 1978, to monitor deliberate campaign against the general.
government violations of religious and Afghan population. On January 30,
human rights in Lithuania. The fates of three French doctors who had spent
the Revs. Svarinskas and Tamkevi- time in Afghanistan said in New York
cius, the first Catholic priests sent to that Soviet strategy now seems to
prison in Lithuania since 1972, plus include the massacre of civilians and the
the increased harassment of committee destruction of villages suspected of
members and their families, indicates harboring the insurgents.
the government's commitment to the
In the Istalif raid, which began on
elimination of the group.
February 2 and continued for at least a
day, Soviet troops reportedly surrounded the village before dawn, capturing
and killing some guerrillas and their
families. They then moved into the
village and began massacring civilians.
was held in a special prison car, was
During the daylong raid, Soviet troops
punctuated by a series of stopovers at
reportedly bayoneted women and chilvarious transfer prisons along the route.
dren and burned a number of homes
The three defendants in the trial to
before withdrawing. Tanks, armored
which Mr. Barats had been called as a
personnel carriers and helicopter gunwitness, were Tamara Shwed, Adam
ships were then said to have bombarded
Zarivny,-42, and an elderly man identithe village.
fied only as Dudenko. All were reOne diplomat said that local insurportedly charged with "slandering the
Soviet state" in the course of their gents regrouped and attacked the Soviet
force,
inflicting at least 50 casualties.
campaign for permission to emigrate.
The fighting reportedly continued until
late February 3;
Ms. Shwed was sentenced to two
years in a labor camp, but the sentenced
was deferred one year because she
recently had a baby, Keston said. Mr.
Zarivny. the father of seven children,
FRAMINGHAM, Mass. - Fortywas sentenced to three years in a strict- five Soviet Pentecostals in Siberia
regimen labor camp, while Mr. Du- suspended plans for a January 2 hunger
denko was given a one-and-a-half-year strike after officials promised exit visas
term in a labor camp.
for members of their congregation,
according to Keston News.
The 45 adults - all part of a large
Pentecostal community in the village of
Chuguyevka — planned to fast for 30
Khodorovich managed the fund, offi- days. The congregation, made up almost entirely of Germans," had been
cially known as the Russian Social
seeking permission to emigrate for
Fund, which was set up by Soviet writer
several years.
Alexander Solzhenitsyn in 1974, prior
Last September, 70 members of the
to his expulsion from the USSR, to aid
congregation, including young chilthe families of Soviet political pridren, staged a hunger strike to draw
soners.

Ailing Baptist forced to travel
FRAMINGHAM. Mass. - Imprisoned Soviet Pentecostal Vasily Barats,
who suffered a major heart attack last
summer or early fall, was forced to
endure a grueling 1,400-mile trek so that
he could testify at the December trial of
three Pentecostals in Ukraine, reported
Keston News.
The 37-year-old former Red Army
officer, who converted to the faith in the
early 1970s, was tried last March and
sentenced to five years in a labor camp
for his activities with the unofficial
Committee for Emigration. His wife
was sentenced in July to a six-year
labor-camp term.
Mr. Barats was taken from camp No.
35 near the city of Perm in the Urals to
the city of Ternopil in western Ukraine,
where the trial took place. The monthlong train trip, during which Mr. Barats

Dissident sketch

Oleksander
Vodyshchak
BORN: 1940.
OCCUPATION: Unknown.
LATEST ARREST: 1969.
CHARGE: Participation in the U–
krainian national movement under
Article 56 of the Ukrainian Criminal
Code, "betrayal of the motherland."
SENTENCE: 15 years in a strictregimen labor camp.
PREVIOUS TERMS: None.
CAMP ADDRESS: Exact whereabouts unknown. Believed to be in,
a camp for political prisoners.'

Catholic activist
gets 10 years
FRAMINGHAM. Mass. - Sofia
Beliak, a member of the outlawed
Ukrainian Catholic Church, was sentenced to a total of 10 years' imprisonment last fall, according to reports
received by Keston News.
Ms. Beliak, a 30-year-old church
organist in Zhytomyr, some 80 miles
southwest of Kiev, was presumably
charged with "anti-Soviet agitation and
propaganda." She was sentenced last
October 10 to five years in a strictregimen labor camp and five years'
internal exile.
In May 1983, her home was searched
by the KGB, the secret police, who
warned her about distributing religious
literature and allegedly maintaining
links with the Polish free trade union,
Solidarity. The latter charge was based
on Ms. Beliak's two trips to Poland to
visit relatives.
The Ukrainian Catholic Church of
which Ms. Beliak is a member was
effectively outlawed in 1946, when an
illegally convened synod orchestrated
by the Soviets proclaimed the "reunion"
of the Church with the Russian Orthodox Church.

Soviet Pentecostals promised visas

Khodorovich sentenced
MOSCOW - Sergei Khodorovich.
the 43-year-old former administrator of
the So!zhenitsyn Fund whose skull was
fractured recently during a beating in
prison, has been sentenced to three
years in a strict-regimen labor camp,
reported Keston News.
Before his arrest in April 1983. Mr.

An Afghan exile here said the market–'
place in Istalif had been destroyed. The
village was the scene of heavy bomgings
by Soviet forces last November and
December when an estimated 500people
were killed.
The earlier Soviet sweep of the
Shomali Valley began on January 19
and lasted until January 27. Hundreds
of civilians were reportedly killed in
heavy bombing raids throughout the
valley.

Mr. Khodorovich. a computeranalyst
by profession, had been detained in
Butyrskaya Prison before his trial. He
was reportedly beaten on several occasions in an attempt to extract a public
recantation.
In May of last year, former fund
worker Valery Rcpin recanted during
his trial, testifying that he was a "thoughtless pawn" of Western intelligence
agencies. Because of his admission of
guilt. Mr. Reptn was sentenced to two
years' imprisonment and three years'
internal exile, a relatively light term.
Following Mr. Khodorovich's arrest,
management of the fund was taken over
by Andrei Kistiakowsky. a well-known
literary translator and author. However. Mr. Kistiakowsky was forced to
step down in October because of an
undisclosed illness, and the fund was
taken over by Borys Mikhailov. a 40vear-old art historian.

attention to the group's plight. Keston
has learned that last December, after
plans for a new hunger strike were
announced, authorities invited the
Pentecostals to submit fresh applications and promised that they would
receive visas to emigrate to West Germany.
The congregation moved to Chuguyevka, which is in eastern Siberia, from
Akhangaran in Soviet Central Asia in
the first few months of 1981 to avoid
official persecution. But local authorities soon became aware of their religious
activities and began harassing" the
group.
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Obituary

Ivan Kernytsky; writer/humorist
NEW YORK - Ivan Kernytsky.
writer and humorist, died here at
Cabrini Hospital on Wednesday. February 15. He was 70.
Mr. Kernytsky was born in 1913 in
Sukhodil, western Ukraine. In 1933-39
he was an editorial staff member of the
newspaper Nash Prapor (Our Flag)and
a correspondent for other Ukrainian
newspapers published by the Tyktor
Publishing House of Lviv.
He also wrote feuilletons for Ukrainian periodicals in the 1930s and 1940s (
in Ukraine; in 1945-49 in Germany; and
in the United States and Canada since
arriving in the United States in 1949.
He wrote under the pseudonyms
Ivan, Gzyms and lker.
He was a correspondent of Svoboda
for over 20 years, as well as a regular
Ivan Kernytsky
contributor and co-editor of the Lys
Mykyta humor magazine. Ukrainian organizations. He served as
He wrote articles, short stories and president of Ukrainian National Assocomedies, and his works are collected in ciation Branch 457.
several books.
The funeral was scheduled for SaturMr. Kernytsky was a member of the day, February 18, with a liturgy at St.
Association of Ukrainian Journalists of George Ukrainian Catholic Church at
America, the Slovo Association of 10 a.m., followed by burial at St.
Ukrainian Writers in Exile, the Literary Andrew's Ukrainian Orthodox CemeArts Club of New York and many other - tery in South Bound Brook,.N.J.

Archbishop lakovos discusses
PHILADELPHIA - Temple University of Philadelphia awarded an
honorary degree to Archbishop lakovos, primate of Greek Orthodox Christians of North and South America, on
February 4. Representing La Salle
College's president. Brother Patrick
Ellis F S C . at the ceremonies was Dr.
Leonid Rudnytzky, who conversed with
the archbishop about the upcoming
millennium of Christianity in Ukraine.
During his conversation with Prof.
Rudnytzky, Archbishop lakovos indicated a great i.iterest in the Ukrainian
millennium, and stated that he was in
close contact in this matter with Prof.

millennium

Ihor Shevchenko of Harvard University, a leading scholar in Byzantine
history.
According to the archbishop, the
millennium of Christianity in Ukraine
should be "a global celebration,"and he
is looking forward to doing his part to
ensure its success.
As noted "by Dr. Peter James Lia–
couras. Archbishop lakovos is known
for his ecumenical spirit, his courageous
stand on human rights and his involvement in civil rights - he marched
alongside Martin Luther King Jr. in
Selma, Ala., in 1965.

Archbishop lakovos, spiritual leader of Greek Orthodox Christians in the Western
hemisphere, with Prof. Leonid Rudnytzky of La Salle College during Temple
University's convocation honoring the archbishop.

The UNA'S 90th...
(Continued from page 1)

Let us pray that the UNA may continue to grow in membership, in assets
and in the influence which it presently enjoys. May the UNA continue to
remain in center stage in protection of the Ukrainian community.
As we observe our 90th anniversary, let us remain strong in our resolve in
support of the principles upon which the UNA was founded. Let us remain
eveiv faithful to the principles which have inspired our predecessors, have
inspired our contemporaries and will continue to inspire our successors in the
Ukrainian fraternal institution known to us as the Ukrainian National
Association.
So help us God.
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Dem's ethnic council to hold hearings
WASHINGTON - The new Demo- Mario Cuomo (New York), Gov.
cratic Council on Ethnic Americans will Michael Dukakis (Massachusetts).
begin its outreach program to urban , Rep. Dennis Eckart (Ohio), Rep. Dennis
ethnic communities with hearings in Hertel (Michigan), Rep. Henry Nowak
Detroit, Philadelphia, Boston and (New York), Rep. Mary Rose Oakar
Cleveland, council co-chairs Rep. Marcy (Ohio), Mayor Roger Parent (South
Kaptur of Ohio and Sen. Dennis De– Bend, !nd.). Rep. Peter Rodino (New
Concini of Arizona announced on Jersey). Sen. Paul Sarbanes (MaryMonday, February 6.
land), Rep. Jim Shannon (Massachu–
The hearings will be March 3 for setts). Secretary of State Julia Tashju;
Detroit, March 5 for Philadelphia, (Connecticut). Rep. Doug Walgre
March 19 for Boston and April 7 for (Pennsylvania), Rep. Bill Lipins,.i
Cleveland, at specific times and loca- (Illinois) and Rep. Tony Coelho (Calitions to be announced later.
fornia.)
- "Our hearings will give voice to the
In announcing the establishment on
hopes and aspirations, as well as the February 6 of the Democratic Council
problems facing the millions of ethnic on Ethnic Americans, Charles J.
Americans, many of whom live in the Manatt. the Democratic Party's nacommunities where the hearings will tional chairman, said the council will
take place," the co-chairpersons said.
work with ethnic community leaders,
Sen. DeConcini and Rep. Kaptur groups and interested individuals to
explained that the council will commu- focus attention on their concerns. The
nicate the concerns voiced in the hear- council will also actively communicate
ings to the Platform Committee of the with ethnic Americans through the
1984 Democratic Convention.
ethnic press and ethnic-oriented radio
The hearings will be attended and and television programs.
chaired by other members of the council's advisory board, as well as by Sen.
The council's outreach programs will
complement the Democratic National
DeConcini and Rep. Kaptur.
Dates are under consideration for Committee' existing outreach programs
additional hearings in other cities carried out by a number of divisions,
including the Women's Division, Office
during the coming months.
The council's advisory board in- of Hispanic Affairs, Office of Black
cludes: Rep. Frank Annunzio (Illinois), Affairs and Asian-Pacific Americans
Rep. Bob Borski (Pennsylvania), Gov. Caucus.

Rep. Bob Edgar cites Shukhevych
WASHINGTON - The newest
member of the Ad Hoc Committee on
the Baltic States and Ukraine, Rep. Bob
Edgar of Pennsylvania, submitted a
statement to the Congressional Record
on January 31 describing the plight of
Ukrainian political prisoner Yuriy
Shukhevych, reported the Ukrainian
National Information Service.
A resolution approved by the Lawyers' Association of Philadelphia calling for his release was reprinted in the
statement.
Rep. Edgar noted: "...there is a land
where many of the visionsof'1984'area
reality. In the Soviet Union, dissidents
are jailed, exiled or sent to mental
hospitals. Members of minority groups
and non-Russian nationalities are
routinely harassed when they attempt
to express their own identity."
"Yuriy Shukhevych has served almost 30 years in Soviet prisons merely
because he has refused to denounce his
father. Gen. Roman Shukhevych was
commander-in-chief of the Ukrainian
Insurgent Army during World War II.
This group (ought for the independence
of Ukraine from both Na/i and Soviet
forces." stated Rep. Edgar.
- According to Rep. Edgar, the resolution of the Lawyers' Association is an
"example of what all American citizens
can do on behalf of those mistreated by
repressive governments. If we do not
remember those imprisoned and mistreated because they follow their conscience, no one else will."

The resolution was signed by the
president of the barristers' Association of Philadelphia, the chancellor of
the Justinian Society, the president of
the Brehon Law Society and the chancellor of the Tau Epsilon Rho Law
Fraternity. It was presented to William
Nezowy, vice chairman of external
affairs of the Philadelphia Branch of the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America. Copies were sent to President
Ronald Reagan, Secretary of State
George Shultz and members of the U.S.
Congress. .

Percy protests...

freedom and the cause of peace and
security."

Vepville may extend
bilingual program
VEGREVILLE. Alta. - Vegreville
will probably become the second community in Alberta to extend its bilingual
Ukrainian-English program to the
junior high school level, reported
Ukrainian News, an Edmonton newspaper.
According to Orest Olmec, assistant
superintendent forthe MinburnCountv
School Board, the results of a recent
review have been very positive and there
appears to be enough interest to extend
the program to grade seven in September,
Currently, there are 120 students in
Vegreville's bilingual program, which
extends through grade six.

(Continued from page 1)

TASS said that although RFE/RL's
RFE/KL breaks international law by
credentials were endorsed by the U.S.
broadcasting across frontiers.
This ludicrous contention was repu- Olympic Committee they could not be
diated later in 1976 at the Montreal accepted because RFE/RL does not
Olympics where the full IOC voted 42- broadcast to the United States. Unsurprisingly, that was also one of the
21 to accredit RFE/RL.
But the Soviet Union and some East justifications given by the executive
European countries have persisted. The board for its action - despite the fact'
Soviet news agency, TASS, cheered the that IOC rules do not exclude external
executive board yesterday for removing broadcasting organizations. No other
radio stations which it said "contravene external broadcasters were rejected at
by their very existence the ideals of Sarajevo.
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THE GREAT FAMINE
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Media reports on famine

Ukrainian Cultural Hour
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Ms. Balaban concluded her commemorative
commentary by noting that all the nations currently
within the So\iet sphere have been conquered by
force.
"All the nations of all the/fieople absorbed in the
Soviet empire or bloc hav^"iallen to the conquest of
arms, weapons, violences" ihe said.

PORT JERVLS. N.Y.
Helen Balaban spoke
about the Great Famine in Ukraine) 1932-33) during a
September II. 1983. broadcast of the Ukrainian
Cultural Hour radio program dedicated to the 50th
anniversary of that tragic event.
.Ms. Balaban -.aid that the Soviet government under
Joseph Stalin organized the famine, which began
MAI'LEWOOD. N.J. - UNA Supreme Advisor
when non-Ukrainian brigades swept down on the Andrew Keybida referred to the Great Famine in
countryside and confiscated all grain, seed and Ukraine (1932-33) in a letter about Ukraine's historic
foodstuffs to "erase from the face of the earth the quest for independence published in a recent issue of
Ukrainian nation as a separate independent nation- the News-Record.
state."
"This year marks the 50th anniversary of the
An estimated 7 million Ukrainians died during the enforced famine in 1932-33. engineered by Joseph
famine, she said, adding that the "horrible reality of Stalin, in which some.7 to 10 million Ukrainians
the condemned people reduced many to insanity, perished in Ukraine,"wrote Mr. Keybida."This brutal
murder was inflicted upon the Ukrainian people to
suicide and cannibalism."
Many Ukrainian writers, journalists and church break their opposition to the enforced collectivization
officials were arrested and either executed or banished of agriculture in the USSR and to destroy all
aspirations toward independence."
to Siberia, she said.
Quoting British Sovietologist and author Robert
He said that ithe extermination was "a matter of
Conquest, who is writing a book on the famine, Ms. stale policy" that "continues to this day."
Balaban said that as many as 14 million Ukrainians
Mr. Keybida also noted that Mayor Robert H.
may have died in 1929-30 and 1932-37.
As ta why a genocide of such magnitude is so little Grasmere of Maplewood had issued a proclamation
known. Ms. Balaban noted that many Western designating January 22 Ukrainian Independence Etay
journalists at the time were captivated by the Commu in the town. The day marked the 66th anniversary of
nist revolution while others, like Walter Duranty of the day in 1918 when, he said, the "Ukrainian people
The New York Times, deliberately covered up Soviet exercised their right of national self-determination."
atrocities to curry favor with the regime.
Mr. Keybida also praised President Ronald Reagan
To back this contention. Ms. Balaban quoted from
journalist Eugene Lyons, who was United Press for his tough stand against Soviet aggression and for
International's Moscow correspondent from 1928 to his assessment of the Soviet Union as "the focus of evil
1934 and who wrote that Mr. Duranty. while in the modern world."
downplaying conditions in Ukraine in his dispatches,
"On this day let us not forget that the true natureof the
privately acknowledged that millions were dying of Communist Soviet Union is predatory tyranny and the
starvation.
enemy of humanity," he wrote. "This concept should
Malcolm Muggeridge, the Moscow correspondent be a matter of universal concern to all fellow
for the Manchester Guardian, did manage to sneak Americans who should realize now that the Soviet
into the ravaged countryside and reported that the Union's notion to dominate the world no longer
famine had "reduced some of the most fertile land in sounds like an extremist notion even to the most
the world to a mournful, melancholy desert."
liberal American."

News-Record

The year 1983 marked the 50ih anniversary of
one of history's most horrifying cases of
genocide - the Soviet-made Great Famine of
1932-33. in .which some 7 million Ukrainians
perished.
і
Relying on news from Svoboda and. later.
Vie Ukrainian Weekly, this column hopes to
remind and inform Americans and Canadians of
this terrible crime against humanity.
By bringing other events worldwide into the
picture as well, the column hopes to give a
perspective on the state of the world in the years
of Ukraine's Great Famine.

December 15^31,1934
PART LII
" On December 18, Svoboda printed a large
three-line headline on the front page calling on
the Ukrainian community to honor the memory
of Mykhailo Hrushevsky and to protest against
renewed terror on the Ukrainian lands. An
appeal on the subject was issued by the United
Ukrainian Organizations of the United States.
Also on December 18. a headline in Svoboda
read: "Soviets Want to Scare the Population."
The article stated that foreign correspondents
were looking for the reasons behind the new
wave of Soviet terror. According to the articles
(Continued on page 16)

In observance of The Weekly's 50th

From our pages in 1950
"Know well at least two languages," January 23, 1950:
There are many superficially educated men now who claim that it is enough to
know but one language well for all practical purposes. Such men are right to an
extent. There are great men and well-educated men who know no other language
but their mother tongue. President Lincoln was one of them. But Lincoln had. in
the first place, a good understanding of his mother tongue - of the English
language as he learned it from the Bible. We know that he spent much of his time in
studying English grammar. Such men, however, are rather rare. There are few men,
indeed, who read nothing but books and even study grammar of their own free will.
That is why it should be mainly the task of the schools to teach how'to understand
thoroughly the most often used words and how to use them with precision. If the
schools did this task well, with less schoolroom formality and with more
enthusiasm, we would have more and more high school and college graduates who
could express themselves with power and precision both orally and on paper. It is a
deplorable fact that over 50 percent of such graduates speak and write very
indifferent and slovenly English.
Now. to know thoroughly the meaning of the words and how to use them
correctly is the very basis of all education. One cannot learn any subject well
without thoroughly knowing the exact meaning of the words and idioms. Of
course, there are many ways to learn good English well. One of the best mediums is
to read often such books as the King James version of Bible and the poetry of such
great poets as Wordsworth. Coleridge. Shelley. Keats. Tennyson. Longfellow and
Lowell. One could learn a good deal how to use words correctly from Emerson.
Hawthorne. Thoreau and John Burroughs. But one could learn even more about
the precise meanings of the words and idioms by studying his English side by side
with another language - no matier what other language. If. for instance, one
studies English side b\ side with Latin, he learns that other people have different
ways of expressing their thoughts than those that are used in English. Thuseven his
own thoughts begin to expand and deepen. Such a student, if he studies his subjects
with enthusiasm, will learn how to cast his English modes of thinking into Latin.
And during studies of this nature he will certainly have to learn well what the
English words really mean, otherwise he would fail to construct good Latin
sentences. Then if. in addition, he also studies such languages as French and
German, he will gain more thorough insight into the meaning of those English
words that have their origin either in French and German. Should he study also the
ancient Greek, his ways of thinking in English will deepen even more.
On the other hand, if the student is of some other racial extraction than the.
English, it would be well if heawoke in himself keen interest in the mother tongue of
his European parents or grandparents. If. for example, he is of Ukrainian origin,
there is no reason why he should not revive his interest in the Ukrainian language.
He would fin"d-in– Ulorainian so many words which would be valuable in

supplementing and expanding his English ways of thinking and speaking. In order
to learn Ukrainian words well he would have to learn the exact meaning of his
English words. In short, he. would Find that through his knowledge of Ukrainian he
would also gain new and more profound insight into English. Hence his English
would in time become more precise, more charged with meaning, less complicated
and more flexible. If any of our readers have read any English books written by
well-educated Jews, who usually know well more than one language, they perhaps
have noticed how precise, clear-cut and flexible the English diction can become in
the mind of one who knows all its magic power. Even those-English and American
authors who are well acquainted at least with French, Spanish, Italian or Russian
use English more precisely and flexibly than those who know nothing but the high
school and college English - the dry and formal English of the school textbooks.
"The duty of Ukrainian Americans," July 17, 1950:
One of the great characteristics of America is its ability to fuse the various
nationalities of the world into one people. The "melting pot," America has the
magical catalytic property of bringing out the best of each in the final amalgam.
Hence it is not surprising, and indeed it is the mark of the success of the process,
that we should identify ourselves first as Americans and our particular nationality
roots second. In at least one case, however, the time has come when we should put
our nationality extraction to the fore. The case is that of the Americans of
Ukrainian descent.
America and her people have made great strides ever since the birth of the nation
less than two short centuries ago. Today America is on the brink of full maturity.
It is in this maturity that we have come to realize that freedom and dignity of the
human being everywhere on this earth is ultimately as essential as the possession
and preservation of these inalienable rights here.
At this moment we are confronted by the greatest menace in our history: modern
totalitarian Russia. This godless slave empire stands for everything we do not. it
seeks to destroy those very elements of our heritage we most prize.
It is no coincidence that Soviet Russia uses the same democratic vocabulary as
we in the pursuit of its goal of monolithic Communist domination. Unable to
confront the ideals of our way of life on the same terms, it poses as their defender
outwardly as it assiduously subverts them surreptitiously. We hear that they have
the most enlightened constitution in the world, that they have banished all economic
ills, that they are the true and only democracy extant, that, in short, their land is a
paradise. But we have come to realize the revolting truth: Soviet Russia has no
treedom ot speech, press, assembly: no right of worship. Poverty is rampant, slave
camps abound in its territories, aggression is its motive power.
With respect to the Ukrainians it has so long oppressed, we are consequently not
surprised to learn of their physical persecution by the Soviets, of the Russification
of their language, history, literature and art. For it is as necessary for the Soviets to
destroy Ukrainians and the Ukrainian spirit of freedom as it is for us to perpetuate,
encourage and develop it. ...
' "
It is in our national interest, as well as that of the preservation of our heritage, for
o.. -' -.f..
...:;^vw-j– - (Confiiratd dri pe je14)
.....
..,
.І”ЛЛПАЩ tst'.'i jjftivrtK!sf WjrJ.fi i.irufJ ,;..v.v,i..v:
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The UNA's 90th anniversary: Sham ok in roots
Shamokin festivities to mark jubilee
JERSEY CITY. N.J. - The Ukrai
nian National Association will return to
its birthplace, Shamokin. Pa., on Sun
day, February 19. for a special pro
gram celebrating the 90th anniversary
of its founding and honoring its pio
neers.
The UNA was established in Sha
mokin on George Washington's birth
day, February 22, 1894.
' '
Today's jubilee celebrations will
begin with a 10:30 a.m. divine liturgy at
the Transfiguration of Our Lord Ukrai
nian Catholic Church celebrated by its
pastor, the Rev. Michael Batcho. The
service will be dedicated to the memory
of UNA pioneers.
A brief outdoor ceremony will follow
at the site of the UNA commemorative
plaque erected in a stone monument an
the church property. The plaque was
unveiled 15 years ago on the occasion of
the Ukrainian National Association's
75th anniversary.
Designed by well-known Ukrainian
artist Jacques Hnizdovsky, the bronze
plaque features the UNA emblem and
the following inscription: "To the
lasting memory of the pioneers who
established the Ukrainian church and
with the help of God on February 22,
1894, in this-city of Shamokin founded
the Ukrainian National Association to
secure a better future for themselves and

their progeny in their adopted home
land and to support their kinsmen's
struggle for a free and independent
Ukraine."
UNA Supreme' President -John O.
Flis will speak during the outdoor
ceremony.
The UNA will then host a luncheon in
the church hall. The indoor program
that will take place during the luncheon
will be emceed by Walter Chernega, a
local community and UNA activist who
is president of UNA Branch I.
Entertainment will be provided by
the Ukrainian Dancers of St. Michael's
Ukrainian Club in Frackville, Pa.,
directed by Marie Hancher. The en
semble is composed of third– and
fourth-generation Ukrainian Ameri
cans who maintain their heritage through
the medium of Ukrainian folk dance.
Afterwards the UNA-commissioned
film by Slavko Nowytski, "Helm of
Destiny," will be shown.
Refreshments will be prepared by the
Ladies Sodality.
UNA executive officers. Supreme
Assembly members and UNA'ers from
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Dela
ware are expected to participate in the
festivities, which constitute the first
celebration of the Ukrainian National
Association's jubilee year.

Shantokta's bronze рЬири honoring UNA pioneers.

a

It has come to be"

The Ukrainian National Associa
tion was founded in Shamokin, Pa.,
on February 22,1894, and the March
I issue of Svoboda carried an en
thusiastic and lengthy report on the
founding meeting. The news story
was headlined "It has come to be. "
Excerpts of the story (in English
translation as it appears in the book
"Ukrainian National Association: Its
Past and Present"by Anthony Dra
gon) follow. '

On February 22, 1984, on the day
when all America celebrates the
birthday anniversary of the great
George Washington, fearless fighter
for liberty and the rights of man,
Ukrainian (Ruthenian) priests, dele
gates of Ukrainian brotherhoods,
and Ukrainian patriots from many
areas assembled at 9 a.m. in the
Ukrainian church in Shamokin, Pa.,
to ask God's help in launching this
all-important project - t h e founding
of the Ukrainian National Associa
tion.
The holy liturgy, in supplication
of the Holy Spirit, was celebrated by
the Rev. Theofan Obushkevych.
Ukrainian priest from Olyphant. Pa.:
the responses were beautifully render
ed by the Shamokin choir under the
direction of Dr. Volodymyr Sime–
novych. tireless and dedicated leader
of the Ukrainian American commu
nity. Many a tear "was shed as the
beautiful sound of singing filled the
air and enraptured the soul. Who
could have hoped only a few years
ago that the Ukrainian who escaped
the bonds of slavery, want and
poverty would unleash so soon the
long-suppressed power of his spirit!
Who would think that under this
shabby coat there beats a noble
heart, capable of everything that is
good and beautiful, once it has been
freed from the bonds of slavery and
oppression!
"And. oh wonder, the dead have
risen And opened their eyes!"
And in the land of the free. Ukrai
nian song soared in prayer to the
Almighty God! In the festively de
corated Ukrainian hall. Father
Ambrose Poliansky from Pittsburgh
delivered the keynote address ex
plaining the aims of the Ukrainian
National Association and the bene
fits the Ukrainian people in America
would derive from it.
The elections of all UNA officers
gave the following results: Theodosiy
Talpash ol Shamokin. Pa., presi
dent: Michael Ycvchak of Wilkes–
Barre. Pa., vice-president: the Rev.
Ivan Konstankevych of Shamokin.
Pa., secretary: Ivan Glova of Excel
sior. Pa., treasurer.
Advisors: Jacob Dankovsky of
Jersey City, N.J.: Michael Hal–
kovych, Onufriy Murd/a. Michael
Adzyma.all of Mt. Carmel. Pa.: Ivan
Hordyshynsky. Oleksiy Shlianta.
both of Mayfield, Pa.; Semen Fedo–
rovsky, Yurko Khyliak, both of
Olyphant, Pa.; Michael Oslytsky of
Pittsburgh. Pa., Dmytro Zynoviak
of Centralia, Pa.
Auditing Committee: the Rev.
Gabriel Hulovych of Freeland, Pa.;
the Rev. Hryhory Hrushka. editor of
Svoboda and Jersey City pastor;

Msgr. Alexander Tovt of Wilkes–
Barre. Pa.: the Rev. Obush
kevych.
The officers will remain in their
respective posts until the next meet
ing, to be held in Shamokin. Pa., on
May 30, 1894, at which time they will either be confirmed in their posts or
new officers will be elected.
In the course of the discussion on
the problem of reading rooms that
are to be established by each member
society of the Ukrainian National
Association, Father Tovt took it
upon himself, in the spirit of true
Ukrainian generosity, to purchase
2,000 books of all kinds for these
reading rooms, while Father Hrushka
promised that he would send a free
copy of Svoboda to each reading
room in America. This is indeed
worthy of commendation!
Father Poliansky deserves special
praise for the prudent and tactful
manner in which he presided over the
elections of UNA officers.
The seal of the Ukrainian National
Association will be as follows: an
open book and a cross, above which
two hands are firmly clasped in a
brotherly handshake. An inscription
in both English and Ukrainian will be
placed around the emblem. The
design of badges for UNA members
will be dealt with at the next meeting.
Each UNA member will receive a
certificate and a copy of the by-laws.
We now wish to inform all Ukrai
nians of America and all Ukrainian
brotherhoods that those who wish to
join the UNA should write immedia
tely to the secretary of the associa
tion and send the dues by money
order to the treasurer: a 50 cents
lifetime initiation fee and 50 cents
monthly dues. While writing to the
secretary the sum of money sent in
should be explicit) indicated in the
letter. The by-laws will be published
and explained in subsequent issues
of Svoboda.
Dear brothers, now that a, great
number of us have gotten together
and founded the association, let usall
join it. You must remember that this
is for your own good and to your ov\ n
advantage. You. who had been given
up for lost by your brothers in
Ukraine, let the world know that you
are alive and that here, in America,
the life of the Ukrainian community
is throbbing with vigor and activity.
The most important step forward has
been taken. The Ukrainian National
Association hasibcen founded, and
the Ukrainian people in America
have risen from the dead...

An early UNA emblem featuring the
U.S. ami Ukrainian flags.
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The UNA'S 90th anniversary: the early years
UNA membership certificate:
symbol of Ukrainian America

rainian Weekly
Happy 90th
On February 22. the Ukrainian National Association will mark exactly
nine decades of service to its members, the Ukrainian community and
Ukraine. It was established in Shamokin. Pa., in 1894 by four Greek Catholic
priests from western Ukraine, among them the Rev. Hryhory Hrushka. who
founded the Svoftoda dailj the year before.
In a very real sense, the UNA was born out of adversity. Most of the early
immigrants from Ukraine, many of them unskilled and illiterate, were often
exploited, along with other Slavs, as cheap labor in the Pennsvlvania
coalfields or the factories of America's industrial heartland. They were often
underpaid and lorced to work in unsafe conditions. If a worker was killed or
mutilated in an industrial mishap, his family often had no money to bury him let
alone tend for itself. Moreover, many of the early immigrants did not know
who they were, calling themselves.Russians. Poles. Hungarians. Ruthenians
or Rusyns. Many had little sense of cultural or national identity.
The UNA, then, was established to protect the welfare of the Ukrainian
working man and to instill in him a sense of national self-awareness and pride,
fhe early UNA activists also realized that instilling that pride would, of
course, encompass educating the early immigrants and the American public
about Ukraine, her history, culture and national-political aspirations.
For 90 years the UNA has remained primarily committed to the welfare of
its members, the preservation and development of Ukrainian culture and
identity, and the ongoing Ukrainian liberation struggle. Since its humble
beginnings, the UNA has grown to be the largest, richest and strongest
Ukrainian communit) institution, and it has touched virtually every aspect of
organized communit) endeavor, providing financial and moral assistance to
;: wealth of cultural, religious, social and patriotic activities.
So what has the U NAdone? It continues to prov ide members with low-cost
insurance, loa'ns and mortgages'. It organizes camps, courses and workshops
lor our youth at its resort. Sovuzivka. It has been putting out The Ukrainian
Weekly since і933. and continues to publish Svoboda. the UNA Almanac
and.the Veselka children's magazine. The UNA, through its Svoboda Press.
continues to publish valuable books to keep Ukrainians of all generations
informed about issues concerning their national heritage. It provides
scholarships to needy students. It uses its resources to assist Ukrainian
scholarship, to underwrite worthy projects such as books and films. During
last year's 30th anniversary of the Great Famine in Ukraine (1932-33). it was
the UNA that took a leading role in the observances by issuing special
publications, as well as contributing money and personnel to the national
famine committee.
What about the UNA's future? The future ol the UNA and, of course, the
entire Ukrainian community depends on the input of the younger generation
of Ukrainian Americans. They must be made aware of the importance of
contributing their time, energy and money to an organization that has
formed the backbone of the Ukrainian community for 90years.
Today, nine decades after its founding, the UNA remains an independent,
non-partisan fraternal-benefit society at the heart of Ukrainian life in the
diaspora, an ambitious enterprise with a long and proud legacy of
achievement. With the help of its members, it will continue its tradition of
ser\ice for decades to come.

The Ukrainian National Association's early membership certificates (the
one above is dated 1917) featured both Ukrainian and American elements,
including the flags of Ukraine and the United States and emblems featuring
the Ukrainian Galician lion and the U.S. stars and stripes. The UNA emblem
(top, center) features the U.S. and Ukrainian-flags and two hands clasped in
a fraternal handshake.

Former supreme presidents of the UNA: 1894 to 1978

The Rev.

Anthony Bonchevsky
1900-1902

Dmytro Kapitula
. 1908-1917

Semen Yadlovsky
1920-1925

Theodore Hrytsey
19251929

Nicholas Murashko
1929-1949

The Rev.
Nicholas Stefanovych

1902-1904

Dmytro Halychyn
1950-1961

Constantino Kyrchiv
1904-1908 and 1917-1920

Joseph Lesawyer
1961-1978
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The UNA's 90th anniversary: the early years

UNA Supreme Assembly elected at the third Convention in 1896 (seated left to
right): Yuriy Khyliak, treasurer; Ivan Glova, president; the Rev. Ivan
Konstankevych, advisor; standing left to right: the Rev. Ivan Ardan, advisor; the
Rev. Nicholas Stefanovych, advisor; and the Rev. Nestor Dmytriw.

Members of UNA Branch 351 in Niagara Falls. N.Y., stand before St. Mary's
Church.

Editors and printers of Svoboda circa 1897. They are (from left): Dennis Pyrch, a
contributor who served as UNA supreme secretary from 1900 to 1904; Dennis
Murdza, a printer; the Rev. Stefan Makar, editor; and Wasyl Fekula, a printer.
This photo of UNA Branch 27 in Newark, N.J., appeared in jubilee book marking
the 40th anniversary of the UNA in 1934.

гЮШЛЕІЇЇ . \
ІШД.370 . XH.C. У

Members of the UNA Supreme Assembly afterthe 19th convention in 1937. Seated
are members of the Supreme Executive Cdmmittee (from leTt): Dmytro Halychyn,
secretary: Maria Malievych, \ice presidentess: Nicholas Murashko. president:
Gregorv Herman, vice president; Koman S'lobodian, treasurer.

іШШштш
' тшвзь .

The youth division of UN V Branch 370 in New Haven, Conn., poses for this '^35
photo.
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The UNA'S 90th anniversary: the recent past

At (he UNA's 75th anniversary banquet
in New York City, Canadian Sen. Paul
Yuzyk was the keynote speaker. John
Flis was master of ceremonies.

I'NA Supreme President Joseph I.esaw\er in fine form at the first annual UNA
Bowling Tourney held in 1969 in Aliquippa, Pa.

Supreme Executive

Committee

The supreme executive officers elected at the 1982 UNA convention: (seated)
Vice Presidentess Gloria Paschen, President John O. Flis (first elected
president in 1978), Treasurer Ulana Diachuk, (standing) Vice President
Myron B. Kuropas, Director for Canada Paul Yuzyk, Auditing Committee
Chairman J o h n Hewryk, Secretary Walter Sochan, Organizer Stefan
Hawrysz.

Commemorative medal issued by the
UNA on its 75th anniversary depicts the
Rev. H r y h o r y H r u s h k a , f o u n d e r of
Svoboda. The design is by Mychajlo
Czereszniowskv.

These

denizens of the diamond from Derry, Pa., s|
League cham

C a n d i d a t e s for Miss S o y u z i v k a 1970 as

The 1980 team trophy for swimming was presented during the Labor Day championships to I
contingent.

давати

Patriarch Josyf Slipyj toured the new UNA Building in 1976.

I'NA executives were the first to greet Valentyn Moroz when he was released in 1979. Tl
former political prisoner was entrusted to the UNA'S care.
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"Hryts" theme and variations
In memory of Lviv composer Anatoliy
popular song. ,

Kos-Anatolsky.

untiring exponent

of the

When we compare the lexis of the
original Hryts ballad and the Lawrence
remake, the new lightness and speed of
the American versions become logical
and necessary. This is especially true of
Miller's musical elements. His jazz style
demanded virile rhythmic drive and.
speed of modulations, especially if the
lyrics were humorous, as was the case
with the Lawrence text. Miller could
have easily produced a very dreamy
sound as in his "String of Pearls," but
then the lyrics of "Yes, My Darling
D a u g h t e r " would have become un
Glenn Miller
suitable.
C o m p a r e d t o the lyric s o u n d of
Miller, the famed musician, arranged
Lawrence's hit for the use of his band.'" young Shore and the more restrained
Lawrence arrangement, Miller's sound
It was r e c o r d e d 10 days after
Shore's release, that is November 18, is more daring, brash, more brilliant if a
bit hasty. Lawrence's version is essen
1940, at the Cafe Rouge of the Hotel
tially v o c a l , while Miller's c o n t a i n s
Pennsylvania in New York City, and
released for sale before 1941. T h i s more insirumental highlights, especially
in the introduction. Lacking the ro
recording with Miller's celebrated band
manticism of the Lawrence-Shore ver
featured a soloist, plus instrumental
s i o n , the Miller piece is t h u s even
and choral accompaniment. The title
" Y e s . My D a r l i n g D a u g h t e r " and. . further removed in over-all mood from
the Ukrainian original.
Lawrence's name are retained in the
credits. Miller featured this hit often in
Miller's men also serve as a chorus,
live performances, giving vocal solo answering !he unceasing questions of
duties.to Marion Hutton.
vocalist Hui;on. Her part as the girl, in
Miller retained Lawrence's text, and
an anxious discourse with her mother
the crux of the music was still the Hryts
(the chorus) before a dance still bears
ballad in the original minor key. How some analog\ to the original Ukrainian
ever, as was m e n t i o n e d a b o v e , the
lyrics in the girl-boy-dance elements.
tempos of the Shore and especially of
the Miller (and G o o d m a n ) p e r f o r 
Benny Goodman
m a n c e s were fast e n o u g h to cancel
completely any feeling oi sadness in the
Both Miller and Goodman"' record
me!odv.
ed "Yes, My Darling Daughter" when
CONCLUSION

The Hryts ballad remade bv Jack
L a w r e n c e into " Y e s . My D a r l i n g
Daughter", stirred the American pop
and J a z / music world of 1940 when big
b a n d s were the rage. I m m e d i a t e l y
following Dinah Shore's recording, the
b a n d s of such l u m i n a r i e s as Glenn
Miller and Benny Goodman tried to
o u t p l a y o n e a n o t h e r in t h e i r o w n
versions of Lawrence's hit.

Benny Goodman
they were at ihe height of their careers.
Goodman's disc was cut December 20,
1940. in New York and released in earlv
1941.
From the point of view of structure
and mood, this version departs marked
ly from the o r i g i n a l Lawrence hit
(although his name was still retained in
the credits). Again, as with the Miller
version, the basic melodic elements and
text arc used, but there are additional
c o m i c effects ( C o o t i e Williams a n d
chorus) and some surprising effects byGoodman himself (clarinet). He labeled
this item "fox troi" on the recording
f e a t u r i n g his o r c h e s t r a a n d Helen
Forrest, featured vocalist.
Several sources mention that "Yes.
My Darling Daughter" was used in the
Nevv York Yiddish Theatre. Nat Sha
piro's "Popular Music" (already cited)
also notes that in January and February
1941 Gracie Barrie introduced "Yes, My
Darling Daughter" in the revue "Crazy
with the Heat." This is incorrect since,
as we have seen, three recordings in
1940 (Shore, Miller and G o o d m a n )
preceded this revue; and early in 1941
Barrie was merely one of many addi
tional e x p o n e n t s of Lawrence's hit,
originally published 1939 with probably
many performers who went unrecord
ed.
The Andrews Sisters
T h e well-known vocal g r o u p the
Andrews Sisters 40 recorded "Yes, My
D a r l i n g D a u g h t e r " with a b a n d on
January 7, 1941. The trio's version is
again based on Lawrence's (he is cre
d i t e d ) but d e p a r t s from it in s o m e
musical and textual ways. With the
sisters l e a d i n g , t h e m e l o d i c line is
doubled and reinforced via suitable
intervals' between their voices for a
polyphonic effect, as opposed t o . t h e
original solo, concept. Still, in terms of
mood, this version is closer to the Shore
r e c o r d i n g t h a n to t h e o t h e r , m a l e dominated performances'. In that respect
І! agrees more with the ocicinal Ukrai–

Glen Miller

In the steadily lengthening list of
performers of Lawrence's song we meet
J-ohnny Long's popular band which
early in 1941 also recorded "Yes. My
Darling Daughter." 41
Revival
About

1962, 'after two decades of
(Continued on page 13)

38. Glenn Miller (1904-44) was leader.of
the most populardance band of all time. He
featured impeccable musicianship, unique
reed sound with high-register clarinet,
doubling lead over the saxophone section.
Miller, was an average trombonist but a
talented organizer leader arranger. His
recording of "Yes. My Darling Daughter"
w;ilh Marion Hutton as soloist was issued on
a 10-inch Bluebird label (10970) which was
reissued in 1963 in reprocessed stereo on
RCA Victor (LSP-2767). The plaving time is
-2:13.
39. Goodman, born 1909. jaz/ giant, alltime great on clarinet.icailed "King of
Swing." Also accomplished classical musi
cian. Led big swing band many years with
consistently high ja//. standard. His swing
was a jazz development characterized by a
more formal approach to music using set
arrangements more than improvisations.
Goodman's orchestra was typified by strong,
full sound, but also by great facility and
inventiveness. He introduced arrangements
filled wrth energy and wit and with inspired
solo style, which all is true of his rendition of
"Yes, My Darling Daughter."
Goodman studied, among others, with the
Ukrainian conductor, band leader Ivan
Barabash (Chicago). According to Radianska Ukraina (Soviet Ukraine) of July I.
1962. Goodman performed in Kiev and
reminisced about his father, born in that
city. Goodman described Kiev as "one
endless orchard." His disc of "Yes, M y
Darling Daughter" was a 10-inch Columbia
(CO-35910) with playing time of 2:45.
40. Ihe'Andrews Sisters: Pattv. LaVcrnc
and Maxene. all born in Minneapolis, were
the toast of the country during World War
II. Their vocalizing helped many songsbecome standards. They also were featured'
in many hit musical films of the 1940s and
1950s. Their recording is available today on
reprocessed stereo MCA labefi2-4024). with
playing time of 2:42
41. Released on a 10-tnch Decca (35601.
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Panorama of Ukrainian culture in the Big Apple
by Helen Perozak Smindak

Coming

attractions

This weekend, a well-known Ukrai
nian singer make's another appearance
on the stage of the Met and is also heard
on the airwaves, while another popular
Ukrainian receives prominent attention
in the magazine section of the Sunday
Daily News.
At the Metropolitan Opera. Paul
Plishka has a major.role in Berlioz's
"Les Troyens"on February 18. Repeat
ing the performance he gave at the Met
last Monday evening, Mr. Plishka
appears with Jessyc Norman and
Tatiana Troyanos. and James Levine
conducting. The opera is scheduled
from 12:30 to 6 p.m. and will be heard
live from the Met during the Saturday
afternoon Texaco-Metropolitan Opera
radio broadcasts on WQXR-AM 1560
and WQXR-FM96.3. In addition to the
two appearances in "Troyens." Mr.
Plishka sang in Verdi's "Macbeth" this
past Thursday evening.
' Myron Surmach Sr., who always
seems to be in the news, has really hit it
big. In a feature story about Ellis Island,
which appears in the magazine section
of today's Daily News. Mr. Surmach
has been given prime space — in both
words and pictures.
Later this month, other exciting
events are scheduled.
' February 21
Darin Dorosh, a
New York artist who creates paintings
that question the relationship between
the work of art. the viewer and the "real
space" in which they are both con
fronted, will exhibit new works in
collaboration with architects Harriet
Balaran. Elizabeth Diller, Mary Pep–
chinski and Donna Robertson at the
A.l.R. Gallery. 63 Crosby St. in Soho
(966-0799). In this show, the neutrality
of a gallery is used as a setting for the
simulation of "quasi-real" environ
ments. The direction taken by Miss
Dorosh's work in the last few years is
the result of ethical and philosophical
considerations on the nature of art and
the environment in which it is perceived.
" Walt Disney's 1940 spectacular.
"Fantasia," displaying the creative
talent of the late Vladimir (Bill) Tytla,
opened this past Friday at the Ziegfeld
Theater. 141 W. 54th St. (765-7600).
The movie now has a new Dolby digital
sound track.
" February 22-23 - A 12-week,
round-the-world film retrospective nowrunning at the Regency Theater. Broad
way and 67th Street, will offer "Sha
dows of Forgotten Ancestors." The
100-minutc color film, based on a novel
by Mykhailo Kotsiubynsky and direct
ed by Ivan Chedney and Serhiy Parad–
ianov. tells the storv of a Hutsul Romeo
and Juliet in the Carpathian Mountains.
'724-3700) The film is also scheduled to
be show n free on March 22 at 6 p.m. at
the Jefferson Market Library. 475 Sivth
Ave., in an international film series
presented by the New York Public
Library.
' February 23 Michael Kaminski.
organist and director of music at St.
Rose of Lima Church in Brooklyn, will
give a concert of organ music at historic
Trinity Church in St. Paul's Chapel.
Broadway and Fulton Streets. During
the 40-minute recital. Mr. Kaminski
will play Dietrich Buxtehude's Choral–
fantasic uber "Wie schon leuchtct dcr
Morgenstern" and Johann Sebastian
Bach's Trio Sonata-VI in G Major and
Prelude and Fugue in E Minor. The
concert will begin at 12:10 p.m.
' Februarv 27
At the Ukrainian

(By the way. if you felt cheated ol exact
identification in the Kings' photo which
appeared in the January 15 Panorama,
they arc. from left. Doug Prevost, Ori
Guran, Doug Mecch, Andy Babiukand
Rick Cona. You gave that Weekly away
after you finished reading і Well.
perhaps the matter can be stra ghtened
out when the Chesterfield Kin make
their next New York appearni -)
' There's news that folk si; r Me–
lanie Safka will be starting : :arsals
lor a Broadway show any davn v. And
the Volcanoes, the Manila; П pop
band which faded from the sc не for a
time, is now regrouping am; will be
accepting engagements again, accord
ing to one of its members. Roman
Iwasiwka.

Changing

seasons

The 1940s to the 1960s were the
heyday of Ukrainian actors, directors
and technicians in Hollywood, includ
ing cinematic stars John Hodiak, Mike
Mazurki, Jack Palance, Nick Adams,
Nita Talbot, Sandra Dee and George
Montgomery, dircctor– Edward Dmy–
tryk and animator Bill (Vasyl) Tytla. A
quick perusal of Roman Sawycky's
"Ukrainian Film Guide" (Cranford.
N.J.. 1980) bears this out quite emphati
cally.
Nowadays, the main stage lor Ukrai
nian thespian talent appears to be the
television screen. There are frequent TV
showings of Hollywood film produc
tions featuring Ukrainian actors. TV
programming brings us documentaries
The Nova Chamber Ensemble: pianist Laryssa Krupa, (standing, from left) violist
and made-for-TV movies starring U–
Gregory Singer, violinists Joel Derouin and Josh Rodriguez, cellist Nestor
krainian actors as well as telecasts ol
Cybriwsky. '
optra. ballet and symphony presenta
Institute of America. Fifth Avenue and Carnegie Recital Hall last February and tions that include Ukrainian perfor
mers.
Here are some prime examples.
79th Street, a group called the Nova is now teaching and performing in New
Chamber Ensemble will give the pre York, says that each program in the - " WNET/Thirteen has introduced
miere concert in a new series of chamber series will include a Ukrainian composi a unique and innovative 12-part series
music recitals. Beginning at 8 p.m., the tion. Different combinations of instru in the United Slates that provides
audience-participative computer train
program will include works by Mozart ments will be used in each concert.
ing, starring well-known Canadian
and Brahms and Barvinsky's Theme
" Early spring — The Chesterfied
and Variations for String Quartet. Kings of Rochester. N.Y., back from an actors Luba Goy and Billy Van in the
Pianist Laryssa Krupa, the initiator of engagement in Washington, expect to roles of teacKerand student, respective
the series, will bejoined by cellist Nestor be in New York in the early spring, ly. Miss Goy, a comedienne known to
Cybriwsky and three non-Ukrainian according to band member Ori Guran. many Ukrainian American viewers in
instrumentalists, violinists Joel Derouin The pop rock band has another single the New York-New Jersey area from her
and Josh Rodriguez and violist Gre coming out in a few weeks, to be appearance at the 1983 Ukrainian
gory Singer. Miss Krupa. a graduate of released by Mirror Records, featuring Festival in New Jersey, appears in "Bits
the Peabody Music Conservatory of "I Got a Way with Girls" on one side and Bytes" three times a week. With a
Baltimore who gave a debut recital at and "She Told Me Lies" on the reverse. format that is both educational and
entertaining, each half-hour program is
shown on Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. and
repeated on Saturdays at 1:30 p.m. and
Mondays at 12:30 p.m. The telecourse,
developed in Canada by TV Ontario
and introduced to 13.000 Canadian
enrollees and millions of viewers in
1983. was heralded by educators, go
vernment leaders, the public and the
media. Now basic computer technology
and Miss Goy arc becoming known to
millions of American viewers across the
nation, since "Bits and Bytes" is also
shown b\ major public broadcasting
stations in California (Los Angeles and
San Diego). Ohio (Toledo). Wisconsin
(Madison). New York (Buffalo.
Rochester and Schenectady). Kentucky
and Nebraska.
' Acior George Dzundza, who made
his cinematic debut in 1978 as an
effective supporting performer in the
Oscar-winning film "The Deer Hunter"
and appeared in 1980 in the film "Bru–
baker." has been guest-starring for
years on such TV series as "The W'aJ–
tons." "Starsky and Hutch" and
Luba Goy and Billy Van are the hosts for "Bits and Bytes,"a television scries that "Movin" On." In 1981.110 starred as the
provides computer training. The series premiered on January 22 on public TV proprietor of a 24-hour grocery store in
(Continued on page 15)
stations.
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Ukrainian Independence Day Riverhead, N.Y.

-
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7984 commemorations

Rhbde Island

The Ukrainian Subcommittee of the Rhode"' Island Heritage Commission
observed Ukrainian Independence Day"at the State House in Providence on
Friday, January 20. A proclamation was read by Anthony Salomon, who
then presented the document to the Rt. Rev. John J. Mowatt (both seen in
center). Many local Ukrainian community representatives attended the
event.
Riverhead Town Supervisor Joseph Janoski (center) presents Ukrainian Day
proclamation to William Nedoszytko (right) and Cyril M. Bezkorowajny (left).
RIVERHEAD. N.Y. - Ukrainian
National Association Branch 256 presented a Ukrainian Independence Day
program on January 16 at the Riverhead Town Hall. The program took
place prior to the Town Board meeting
ind was attended by members and
Iriends of UNA Branch 256. members
of the Riverhead Town Board and
residents ol Riverhead.

pendent. Mr. Be/korowajny also presented some details about the Great
Famine from the pamphlet titled "The
Artificial Famine 1932-33," published
by the Ukrainian Orthodox League of
the U.S.A. Mr. Bezkorowajny also
distributed copies of this pamphlet and
the special March 1983 edition of The
Ukrainian Weekly which was devoted
entirely to the famine.

Riverhead Town Supervisor Joseph
Janoski started the program by reading
a proclamation announcing January 22
as
Ukrainian Day in the Town of
Riverhead. The program continued
with Cyril M Bezkorowajnv. Branch
256 secretary, speaking about the brief
period of time that Ukraine was inde-

1 hree daughters of the Shmerykow–
sky family, attired in Ukrainian costumes, then ended t'he program by
saying the Pledge of Allegiance at the
request of Town Supervisor Janoski.
Olga Nedos/ytko. branch treasurer,
organised the event and acted as press
liaison.

Pittsburgh/Allegheny County, Pa.

Union, N.J.

Michael T. Bono, mayor of Union, N.J., signs a proclamation marking the
66th anniversary of the re-establishment of Ukrainian independence. The
ceremonies were organized by Branch 32 of the Ukrainian National
Women's League of America, which is headed by Ann Kalba. Present at the
proclamation signing were Ukrainian American Veterans, members of the
local chapter of the Ukrainian Cong"ress Committee of America and
representatives of other organizations.
ciety, was held at St. Mary's Ukrainian
Hall in McKees Rocks. Pa., at 3 p.m.
More than 175 people of all ages and
from all areas of Pittsburgh and Allegheny County were in attendance.
They were welcomed by Nickolas C.
Kotow, president of the Ukrainian
Technological Society, who recalled
another anniversary that would be
observed on Sunday. January 29. the
date when in 1918 a student brigade of
volunteers met the enemy in hand to
hand combat at the Kruty railroad
station. Many of these young people
lost their lives in defense of the newlyproclaimed independence, he said.

The Rev. Andrew Beck of Carnegie receives the Ukrainian Independence Day
Proclamation from Allegheny County Commissioner Chairman Tom Foerster.
Seated next to the chairman are commissioners Pete Flaherty arid Barbara Hafer.
Standing (from left) are: Theopil Konecky, Bohdan Hryshchyshyn, Marika
Wowczuk, Msgr. Michael Poloway and Lee F. Grimm Jr.
PITTSBURGH - The Pittsburgh
Ukrainian community began this year's
commemoration of the 66th anniversary of the proclamation of the modern
Ukrainian state and the 65th anniversary of the Act of Union of all Ukraine
with the issuance of a proclamation by
the Allegheny County Commissioners
designating January 22; Ukrainian
Independence Day.
The commissioners urged all the
citizens of Pittsburgh and Allegheny

Count\ to join with the Ukrainian
community in marking these observances and to dedicate this year's
observance to the memory of the 7
million Ukrainians who died in the
Great Famine.
A formal program, sponsored by the
Western Pennsylvania Branch of the
Association of American-Ukrainians,
the Pittsburgh Branch of the Ukrainian
National Women's League of America
and the Ukrainian Technological So-

,The Rev. Peter Natishan. pastor of
St. Mary's Ukrainian Orthodox Church,
opened the program with an invocation,
which was followed by a recitation of
,he "Pledge of Allegiance" by all the
guests.
Terry Winslow. president of the St.
Vary's Church Committee, then read a
ptoclamation issued by the mayor of
McKees Rocks, while the Rev. Andrew
Bv ck. dean of the Western Pennsylvania
D:anery of the Ukrainian Orthodox
Cnurch, read a proclamation issued by
thi mayor of Carnegie, Pa. Dr. Tatiana
Kyshakevych, president of UNWLA
B-anch 27 read the proclamation of the
mayor of Pittsburgh, and S. Michael
Tymiak, president of the Ukrainian
Self-Reliance Federal Credit Union of
Western Pennsylvania, read the proclamation of the Allegheny County
Commissioners.
Representing the children of the
community was Oles Konecky, a stu-

dent at the School of Ukrainian Studies,
who recited a poem.
The main speaker was Andrew
Wowczuk. who spoke on the topic.
"Ukrainian Independence: Resolution
of an Identity Crisis" in both Ukrainian
and English. In his speech. Mr. Wowczuk pointed out some ot cross-currents
in Ukrainian political life at the time of
the issuance of the Fourth Universal
proclaiming the independence oi U–
kraine. how some ol those currents have
existed into the present, and suggested
what must be done in the future to
present an united Ukrainian national
consciousness.
Representing the student youth of the
community was Amy Wowk of the
Ukrainian Student Organization at the
University of Pittsburgh, who sang and
played the bandura.
Also appearing was the Kiev Ukrainian Dance Ensemble of Ss. Peter and
Paul Ukrainian Church in Carnegie,
under the direction ol Beverly Kape–
luck.
George Kyshakevych of the Ukrainian Technological Society then presented some views on Ukrainian independence and recited a poem in Ukrainian. In closing the program, Mr.
Kotow thanked all the on-stage participants and all those doing behind-thescenes work, especially Metro and
Joann Staroschak for the stage de?
corations. The Rev. Myroslav Hlynsky
of Ss. Peter and Paul then gave the benediction, and Nadia Worobij led all in the
singing of the Ukrainian national
anthem.
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"Hryts" theme...
(Continued from page 10)
silence. Lawrence's hit was heard again,
as revived by vocalist Eydie Gorme.
Lawrence was still in the credits, but this
time his hit was re-arranged and con
ducted by Don Costa. 4 :
For symphony orchestra
T h e most recent time " Y e s . My
D a r l i n g D a u g h t e r " was issued with
Lawrence still in the credits was in a
r e c o r d i n g by t h e L o n d o n ( F e s t i v a l )
S y m p h o n y O r c h e s t r a c o n d u c t e d by
Stanley Black. 4 '
Orchestrator Sirmay arranged the
piece for large orchestra, and it was
recorded in England. This new stereo
v e r s i o n p r o v i d e s velvety, s p a c i o u s
sound and uses the entire melody of the
Hryts ballad. Aside from a short and
c u r i o u s reference t o T c h a i k o v s k y ' s
"Nutcracker." this item presents some
imaginative interplay of instruments.
The mother-daughter conversation, for
example, is affected by a witty dialogue
' between a bassoon and oboe, respective
ly, with the bassoon definitely having
the last word (tonic).
This-recording comes from an album
of Jewish melodies titled "Song of a
People." and the notes identify "Yes.
My Darling Daughter" with the New
York Yiddish Theatre only, with no
additional background.
Another jazz version
American jazz arranger Ray Carroll 44
brought out his own interpretation of
the Hryts ballad in New York in 1962.
The recording was made by the Sal
DeFeo Band in the auditorium of the
Ukrainian National Home on Second
Avenue.
Reverting back to the original title of
the Hryts ballad, the album called it
"Don't G o to the Dance, Harry." As
pitfalls of translation would have it, this
can sound a bit funny to those who
know the original title.
Carroll used the music of the original
Ukrainian song (not the Lawrence
version) and again incorporated the
entire melody into his "westernized
s t y l e . " A l t h o u g h t h e m o o d of t h i s
contemporary arrangement does not
reflect exactly the original ballad, there
is a certain sense of tragedy, expressed
by the unhurried melodic pattern of the
original minor key. Thus. Carroll's
version is closer to the original Ukrai
nian song than older jazz or swing
treatments by Miller or Goodman; it is
purely instrumental, i.e. does not im
pose any new text on the listener.
Orchestra again
A n o t h e r c o m p a r a t i v e l y recent re

cording, titled " D o Not Go. Gregory."
was brought out in 1966 in Europe by
conductor Emil Decameron 4 S and the
Decameron Orchestra. The title of this
item corresponds to the one given by the
Botsford collection of folk songs we've
discussed. The album's title is "Russian
Folk Melodies." and for the average
consumer this will probably remain a
Russian item.
Musically speaking, the Decameron
effort is successful. As with the Sirmay
version discussed above, recording is by
a large orchestra, producing a rich,
reverberating sound. But if the Sirmay
was derived from Lawrence, the
Decameron rendition stands separately
(as does Carroll's). Decameron chooses
to introduce a set of inventive variations
on the basic theme, which is used in its
entirety; he sets various moods, either
romantic or turbulent, and chooses a
wide range of tempos for these diverse
moods. The mother-daughter dialogue
surfaces here also; the daughter's voice
is represented by mellow strings.
Film
In 1968 M G M released the motion
picture "Shoes of the Fisherman" based
on the novel about a Ukrainian pope by
M o r r i s West a n d s t a r r i n g A n t h o n y
Quinn. The music for this movie was
written-by an eminent composer of film
music. Alex North, who received an
Academy Award nomination for his
"Shoes" score. 46
T h e m a i n t h e m e of t h e film is a
s y m p h o n i c c o m p o u n d u s i n g all t h e
effective elements of film scoring for a
large, suave orchestra. North uses a part
of t h e m e l o d y of t h e H r y t s b a l l a d ,
namely its third musical sentence where
the melody makes a parallel path in a
tonality diversion before returning to
the original key. Although the Hryts
ballad as used here is incomplete, its
presence is unmistakable.
Epilogue
The various transmutations of the
Hryts ballad indicate how versatile it
can become in the hands of those willing
to recognize the potential of folk music.
I found all versions fairly faithful in
melody to the original theme. By way of
structure, mood and tempo, of course,
the renditions vary markedly. Most
versions were found to be in 2 / 4 meter
or time signature (Dubuque, Krasinski,
Liszt, Botsford, Sembrich). Lipinski
and Lawrence are 4 / 4 but. sonically
speaking, a change in tempo is much
more apt to alter the character of this
ballad than a switch from 2 / 4 meter to
4 / 4 o r v i c e - v e r s a . N o version has
introduced other meters.
Such is t h e musical s t o r y of t h e
Ukrainian ballad about Hryts and its
many modifications since the early 19th
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Benny Goodman's rare disc.
century. Although the original is tragic,
the diverse legacy of this song includes
also brighter, even humorous, variations
on the initial theme. And perhaps the
u l t i m a t e fate of this b a l l a d , w h o s e
subject is death, will be a good one,
since already it seems touched with
immortality.
Acknowledgement
1 wish to express my gratitude to
music enthusiast Stefan Milanytch of
England for excerpts and copies of rare
e d i t i o n s by L i p i n s k i a n d K r a s i n s k i
p r o c u r e d from t h e British M u s e u m
(now British Library). I am also in
debted to Myron Surmach Sr.. founder
of the Surma Book and Music Co. ol
New York, for setting me on the track of
Lawrence's "Yes, My Darling Daugh–
42. Gorme's recording was a single 45 rpm
on the Columbia label (4-42424) and was
pressed also on Coral records, with the
playing time of 1:48. Note: II any readers

have this issue, please contact the author o'
this stndy.
43. Both the orchestra and its conductor
have a good reputation in the world ol
music. Their recording appeared on the
London label (SP-44060) with the playing
time of 2:37.
44. Recorded and released by Wolodymyr
Zmij and Jerry Nedilsky on the stereo U–
TAB label (201S). This jazz album titled
"Ukraine Swings" is noted for exceptionally
successful channel separation. Their disc
featured detailed and accurate notes on the
Hryts ballad used and on other Ukrainian
folk material recorded. The playing time ol
this item is 2:03. It should be noted that
arranger Ray Carroll was initiated into the
background of this and other melodies he
recorded by the producers of the album.
Zmij and Nedilsky (both Ukrainian), and
this influenced his own treatment and design
of the music.
45. Perhaps still available on the stereo
Vanguard (SRV-20ISD) with the playing
time of 3:08. The arranger of the piece is in
all likelihood the conductor himself. Emil
Decameron.
46. Released on a stereo album. MGM
label (SIE-I5ST).
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From our pages...
(Continued from page 4)

Ukrainian Americans to let it unmistakably be known that they are of Ukrainian
and not "Russian" origin. To allow ourselves to be called Russian constitutes at
once both a personal and national affront.
The very wish and plan of the Soviet Union is to exterminate the existence, in fact–
and in memory, of the' Ukrainian people. For the Soviet Union the 40 million
Ukrainians constitute a very real and tangible menace. Not only does the Ukrainian
Insurgent Army fight against Soviet forces now. The menace of the Ukrainians is
that they are the AchiNcs' heel of the Soviet Union. What if the United States, in a
sudden realistic and inspired move, should actively encourage the aspiration of the
Ukrainians for their freedom'.' What would happen inside the prison of nations if its
largest and richest country should rebel en masse, fired by the knowledge that its
free sister nations had recognized and were abetting its right to liberty and dignity?
What would happen to the entire heterogeneous quivering Soviet structure, held
taut by sheer fear, terrori/ation, despair and enforced ignorance?
Let Ukrainian Americans, in the name of universal freedom and justice, put
down "Ukrainian" on forms, papers, applications, birth certificates, letters reveal their origin in talks with friends and strangers, tradesmen and officials. Let
Ukraine become a household word in America.
Let us stir the melting pot of a'll Western civilization and fan the flame of liberty
beneath. The world of which America is a part can exist no longer half-slave, halffree.
"Voice of America in Ukrainian," July 31, 1950:
The inauguration of the Ukrainian-language program over the Voice of America
broadcast by our State Department was a great step forward in the American
recognition of Ukrainian national identity and entity.
That recognition brings back to memory the time when the official Russian
policy was that "there has never been, there is not, and there never will be a
Ukrainian language." Today there are still many Russians, including some in this
country, who would, if they could, parrot this moth-eaten phrase, concocted in the

UKRAINIAN

NATIONAL

ASSOCIATION

mind of a wishful-thinker back in the 1860s by Russian Minister of Interior
Valuvev.
To be sure, our country's recognition of the so-called Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic as a member of the United Nations also was significant in the matter of
Ukrainian identity and entity. But that recognition was a matter of form, forced
upon us by Soviet Russian demands.
The Ukrainian language program of the Voice of America was a voluntary act
on the part of our government. It was prodded into being, however, by the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of America.
According to reports available.it does reach the Ukrainian people in their native
land. It is especially beamed at eastern Ukraine, where the vast majority of the
Ukrainian people live. It conveys to them in their native tongue general news and
commentaries about the U.S. and world events in general.
Undoubtedly the listener in Ukraine is thrilled in hearing the Voice in his native
language. However, and there is the rub, he is completely dissatisfied by its context.
The complaint here is that the Ukrainian-language Voice barely touches the
fringes of what the term Ukrainian denotes, namely, the spirit of a people who want
and are fighting for their national freedom, who on that account alone are against
Russia, against communism, against totalitarianism.
To put the matter in a nutshell, the Voice of America radio program in Ukrainian
is but a rehash of the Voice program in Russian, which though anti-Communist
extols the virtues and lauds the achievements of the Russian people, their heroes,
writers and folk in general.
The latter is all very good. But such a program should be beamed at Russia
proper itself certainly not at Ukraine, at a people who have been and are as a
nation tortured and persecuted by the Russians. Certainly it is no pleasure for them
to listen to commentaries over the Voice lauding "great" Russian leaders whoearned
their notoriety in history by enslaving the Ukrainian people.
It is not in the interests of our country to permit the Voice-Russianized
Ukrainian-language programs.
The Ukrainian-language programs should be Ukrainianized.
Then it will truly be of aid and inspiration to the people in Ukraine.

AN APPEAL
To all concerned people.

i \
EIG HTEE N T H
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MAY 1, 1984 deadline for all entries
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Your support is needed for
passage of a bill to establish a
U.S. government-funded
congressional commission to
study the causes and conse
quences of the 1932-33 famine
in Ukraine.
A massive letter-writing cam
paign to U.S. legislators is
being initiated by AHRU. Get
involved! Your financial and
active help is essential for the
success of this effort. Send
your contribution and/or write
for additional information to:
AHRU (Americans for Human
Rights in Ukraine), 43 Midland
Place, Newark. N.J. 07106

A UNA
insurance policy
is an investment
in the
Ukrainian
community
REAL ESTATE
PETRENKO PROPERTIES
7258 Maple Place
Annandale, VA. 22003
(703) 750-2336
(703) 321-7332
General Real Estate Brokerage - N. VIRGINIA
BUYERS-BROKER REPRESENTATIVE arranged.
Let us assist YOU in locating your next property!
Write for more information
Member UNA Br. " 1 7 !
Notary

Town S Country Bowl. 141 W. North Ave„ Northlake. III. 60164
312/562 0520
Singles and Doubles - Saturday. May 26. All Team Events Sunday, May 27.
Applications are available from all U N A Branch secretaries.

Ukrainian Weeki'

Bowlers Social Saturday Night - S5.00

BANQUET

SKCJAl ISSUI: T H I CHEAT f

Sunday, May 27th, 7:30 p.m. - 525.00 per person

Now
available:
additional copies of
The Ukrainian Weekly's
special issue on the

Garden Manor, 4722 W. Armitage Ave., Chicago, III. 60639
Awards will be presented at banquet
Make reservations early u Dinner m Refreshments ш Dance
BOWLERS HEADQUARTERS - Country Club Motel Melrose Park. III. 60160 - 312/345 8300

8303 W. North Ave.

GREAT
FAMINE.

For further information write or call:
Dan Bardygula. Chairman, 4940 W. Parker St.. Chicago, III. 60639.312/622 6639
Helen Olek Scott. 7644 W. Rosedale Ave.. Chicago, III. 60631,312/631 4625
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, P. 0. BOX 17A. 30 Montgomery St..
Jersey City. N. J. 07302 201/451 2200

Order by writing
or calling
The Weekly
at (201) 434-0237.
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Panorama...

WHY TAX YOURSELF

(Continued from page 11)
ABC's hilarious situation comedy
"Open All Night." Mr. D?und?a has
played a variety of roles on television,
including a well-meaning adoptive
father, an American Nazi leader, and an
SS man. A few weeks ago, he was
featured as a fanatic detective in CBSTV's "The Lost Honor of Kathryn
Beck" (starring Mario Thomas and Kris
ICristofferson), a dramatic motion
picture for television about a woman
who becomes caught up in a relentless
and terrifying campaign by the police
and the press as they attempt to locate
and arrest the man with whom she has
fallen in love. Less than a week later,
Mr. Dzundza was seen in the ABC
production "A Case of Rape," in the
role of an intensely dedicated young
lawyer defending a 30-year-old,divorced
college professor (Jane Quinlan) who is
seduced by three male colleagues at an
academic conference.
" Holly Palance, co-host of ABC's
"Ripley's Believe H or Not!" show with
her father. Jack Palance, was a guest on
Johnny Carson's "Tonight" show on
February 5. An enchanting picture with
her delicate features, slender figure and
long blonde tresses (which 1 remember
as brunette when 1 interviewed her a few
years ago during the run of the Broad
way show "Romantic Comedy"), Miss
Palance told Carson that the Ripley
show is well into its second season and is
an established hit. Mr. Carson noted
that Miss Palance, in real life Mrs.
Roger Spottiswoode, will be a "pre–'
senter" at this year's Academy Awards
ceremonies.
" Playing the ambiguous role of Ali–
doro in Rossini's "La Cenerentola," the
Italian version of Cinderella, Paul
Plishka gave a masterful performance
as both teacher and fairy godfather. The
production, originally mounted for
Milan's La Scala and filmed largely in a
studio, was aired on February 6 on
WNET, Thirteen's "Great Perfor
mances" series and simulcast by
WNCN Radio.
e The cold-war satire "Romanoff
and Juliet," an archly entertaining film
from 1961 starring Peter Ustinov and
Sandra Dee, and written and directed by
Ustinov, was shown by WNET/Thir
teen on February 10.
e Latka, the East European mechanic
on the WNEW-TV sitcom show "Taxi,"
was married to his sweetheart, Simka,
during the January 17 episode. During
the ceremony, accordion music in the
background sounded out a slow-paced
rendition of the Ukrainian folk song
"Oy, nekhody Hrytsiu"(Don'tgotothe
party, Harry).
e Liszt's glorious "Mazeppa" sym
phony, played by the Berlin Philhar
monic led by Herbert von Karajian, was
heard in a recent noontime concert on
WQXR Radio.
e Heard in recent weeks on WNCN,
a classic music station which includes
Ukrainian music in its programming
fairly often, were Liapunov's Rhap
sody on Ukrainian Themes for Piano
and Orchestra and Tchaikovsky's Sym
phony No. 2 in C Minor, in which the
Ukrainian folk song "Zhuravel" (The
Crane) is repeated as the main theme.
Introducing the Tchaikovsky sym
phony, the commentator explained that
though it was nicknamed the "Little
Russian" symphony it was sometimes
called the Ukrainian symphony. Thank
you. WNCN. lor recognizing the sym
phony's Ukrainian background.
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Let experience work lor you.
Contact: Michael
ІшрШпї.Consultant
FIRESIDE TAX CONSULTING
909 Union Street. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11215

(212) 622-1560

HELP WANTED

CONGRATULATIONS ON 90th YEAR
of the
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
AND FUTURE BEST WISHES
' WILLIAM J. KRAGNESS, M.D.

BANKING CLERK - to compute, collect
and post Interest on loans, notes and bonds.
Reading of individual ledger cards, trial balanc
es, and linancial statements - is required. A
good mathematical aptitude, as well as an abili
ty to read, write and speak Ukrainian and (or)
any related Slavic language - is necessary. (35 hours per week - S 7.00 per hour).
і

Self Reliance (N.Y.) F.C.U.
108 Second Avenue,
New York. N. Y. 10003
Tel.: (212) 473-7310.
(Ask for Mr. I. Sierant)

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
13200 NORTH 103rd Avenue
SUIT 24
SUN CITY. ARIZONA 85351

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
ANNOUNCES

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

BANK

FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1984/85

Financial Careers
With Twice
The Reward!
If you're bilingual, you'are already twice as
talented as' most financial professionals. At
Dollar Dry Dock Savings Bank, we value that
talent. If you have a superior command of
both English and Ukrainian, we have exciting
opportunities available for you at our Lower
Manhattan Branch Office.
MANAGEMENT
You'll join our management team, take on
increasing responsibility and effect innovative
branch development. At least 2-5 years super
visory or managerial experience in a comercial
or savings bank is required.

The scholarships are available to students at an accredited college or university, WHO
HAVE BEEN MEMBERS OF THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR AT LEAST
TWO YEARS. Applicants are judged on the basis of scholastic. record, financial need
and involvement in Ukrainian community and itudent life. Applications are to be sub
mitted no later than March 3 1 , 1 9 8 4 . For application form wrife to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION INC,
30 Montgomery Street a Jersey City. N.J. 0 7 3 0 2
ATTENTIONS! APPLICATIONS SUBMITTED WITHOUT ALL REQUIRED DOCUMENTS
ATTACHED WILL NOT BE PROCESSED BY THE COMMITTEE.

There's no place like Soyuzivka

SOYUZIVKA

CUSTOMER SERVICE
You'll deal effectively with all types of custom
ers, and service their inquiries, complaints,
problems, etc. At least 1-2 years customer
service experience is required, preferably in the
banking industry.

SUMMER
1984

CLERICALS
You should have at least 9-18 months general,
clerical or cashier experience to join our team. A
good aptitude for figures is necessary.
Dollar Dry Dock will prove how mach your
talents are twice appreciated with an excel
lent salary, з complete benefits package in
cluding dental and tuition reimbursement,
and an opportunity to advance with a dynamic
and respected financial institution. For im
mediate consideration,

ATTENTION

YOUNG

EARNING MONEY. GAINING EXPERIENCE ANLT SPENDING THE SUMMER WITH
OTHER YOUNG UKRAINIANS AT THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION'S
ESTATE - SOYUZIVKA?
The Management of the Estate announces plans for

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

AUDITIONS

DONNA PARISI
HUMAN RESOURCES DEPT.

(212) 644-6102 /6103
DOLLAR
DRY DOCK
SAVING BANK
742 Lexington Ave.
New York, NY 10022
Equal Opportunity Employer M / F

MUSICIANS

Are You interested in:

for the

SUMMER '84 SOYUZIVKA HOUSE BAND
For information please contact:
Anya Dydyk, c / o UNA H o m e Office.
3 0 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N. J. 0 7 3 0 2
Tel.: ( 2 0 1 ) 4 5 1 - 2 2 0 0
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: MARCH 2 0 . 1 9 8 4 .

The UKRAINIAN NATIONAL MEMORIAL CEMETERY of USA
4 1 1 1 Pennsylvania Avenue. S.E.. Washington. D.C. 20746
INVITES ALL UKRAINIANS. THEIR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS TO PURCHASE BURIAL CRYPTS
AND BECOME BUILDER-OWNERS OF THE

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL MONUMENT

M A U S O L E U M
Please send FREE detailed information with NO OBLIGATION - on burial
spaces at the Ukrainian National Memorial Cemetery of U.S.A.
in Washington. D.C.
D in Mausoleum
D in ground
Name

As of January 1, 1984
Level I - S 2 3 6 5 , Levels II and III Prices include Perpetual Care also

S2750

In-ground burial sites, vaults, monuments, markers e. t. c. ... am
services available. (Pre-need and At-Need)
1 burial site -

S 7 2 0 . including Perpetual Care.

For further information mail this coupon to:

Join the UNA

UKRAINIAN MEMORIAL, INC.
P.O. Box 430 " Dunkirk, Md. 20754
or call collect: Tuesday through Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

(301) 568-0630
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Sunday, February 19
NEW YORK: A group of Ukrainian
Americans from.the Washington
area will participate in a panel
discussion on how public policy is
formulated and influenced by indivi
duals and groups both within and
outside of government. The program
will be held at the Ukrainian Insti
tute of America, 2 E. 79th St.. at 4
p.m.
Guest speakers at this panel, which
is part of the institute's Lecture
Series, are Eugene Iwanciw, staff
member, U.S. Senate Select Com
mittee on Intelligence; Orest Dey–
chakiwsky. staff member. Commis
sion on Security and Cooperation in
Europe; Tania Demchuk, public
affairs specialist. National Associa
tion of Independent insurers; Marta
Cehelsky. policy and legislative
analyst. National Science Founda
tion; and Nadia Komarnyckyj-Mc–
Connell, deputy assistant administra
tor for legislative affairs, NASA.
Weekend of February 24-26
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.: The U–
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PREVIEW OF EVENTS
krainian community of St. Peters
burg, together with 43 other nationa
lities, will be participating in the Folk
Fair at Bay Front Center. Featured
will be Ukrainian ceramics, crafts,
artwork, demonstrations of pysanka–
making and wood-carving, plus a
Ukrainian kitchen. On Sunday,
February 26, at 2:40 p.m. the Ukraina
Choir and dancers will perform. For
further information call (813) 5762488 or (813) 577-3509.

Saturday, February 25
PHILADELPHIA-ABINGTON: The
Ukrainian Educational and Cul
tural Center, 700 Cedar Road, will
celebrate its fourth anniversary with
a benefit concert and banquet.
Cocktails are at 6 p.m.; banquet is at
7 p.m. The program will feature
Marta Kokolska-Musijtschuk. so
prano; Roksolana Harasymowych,
accompanist; and Laryssa Krupa.
pianist.

December 15-31,1934
(Continued from page 9)

the Soviet government was completely aware of
the fact that it was losing favor with the rest of
the world. However, the Soviet government
continued its wave of terror because it believed
that this was the only way to scare the people
who were rebelling against the government.
On December I9, Svoboda reported that
out of 37 arrested Ukrainians, 27 had already
been executed without a trial. That same
day Svoboda printed news from Moscow which
stated that no one knew exactly how many
people had been executed in connection with the .
assassination of Sergei Kirov. The official count
slated that 120 people had been arrested and 103
had been executed. Ukrainians estimated that
the numbers were higher.
The headline in the December 20 issue of
Svoboda read "Let's Protest against the Mass
Executions of Ukrainians." Svoboda called on
members of the Ukrainian community to send
written protests to President Roosevelt and
break off diplomatic relations with the Soviets if
the executions without trials continued. The
statement said that the people should turn to
their political leaders, their congressmen and
senators with resolutions which should im
mediately be presented in Congress. This
statement ran in the newspaper for three
consecutive days.
That same day Svoboda received news from
Pravda which stated that food was available in
the Soviet Union, however, there were no
utensils to eat with.
On December 22. Svoboda reported about
terrorism in the Soviet Union. According to the
Ukrainian Bureau in Geneva, terrorism, mass
arrests and executions continued as part of
Stalin's policies.
On December 27. Svoboda reported that the
Soviets were purging the schools in Ukraine.
Any nationalistic teachings were banned.
The December 28 issue of Svoboda published
a storv which revealed the first list of Ukrainians

HARTFORD, Conn.: Plast and
Plastpryiat will hold a dance at 8:30
p.m. at the Ukrainian National
Home, 961 Wethersfield Ave.,
featuring the music of the Tempo
Orchestra. Tickets are SI0; S5 for
students. Tables may be reserved by
calling Mrs. Pavlichko at (203) 5631886 or Mrs. Jakymiw at (203) 5471862.
Sunday, February 26
NEW YORK: A children's mas
querade ball will be held by the New
York City Plast Branch at the St.
George School auditorium, 215 E.
Sixth St., beginning at 2 p.m. Tickets
are SI for children; S3 for adults.
Refreshments will be provided by
members of Plastpryiat.
Saturday, March 3
HARTFORD, Conn.: Branch 106 of
the Ukrainian National Women's
League of America is sponsoring a

executed during the latest terrorist purges. That
same day, Svoboda published a story which
stated that the Criminal Code of the Ukrainian
SSR had been amended in order to expedite the
prosecution of persons accused of anti-Soviet
acts.
On December 29, Svoboda published news
from the Ukrainian Bureau in London. Accord
ing to the story, which related excerpts from
Britain's Reynolds Illustrated News, there would
be no peace in Eastern Europe until Ukraine
gained its independence.
On the last day of December, Svoboda
reported that in the Soviet Union the machine
was more important than the person. Stalin said
that in the following year the Soviet leaders
would begin paying more attention to the Soviet
citizen, in order to prove to the world that now,
with modern machinery, the USSR was an
industrialized country with skilled workers.
In the December 28 issue of The Ukrainian
Weekly an article titled "Soviets Purge School
of Nationalists " was printed. It said: "The latest
scare among the Soviets is the infiltration of
nationalistic elements into the Soviet schools
and their teaching of counterrevolutionary ideas
to youths. In Dnipropetrovske in Ukraine, the
head of the city's Communist Party Committee
was removed along with an aide and other
officials for laxity in permitting nationalistic
elements to exist at the Dnipropetrovske
University.
In that same issue, the Ukrainian Youth
League of North America published its protest
concerning terrorism in Ukraine. The text of the
protest, which was addressed to President
Roosevelt, follows.
"We, young Americans of Ukrainian descent,
respectfully call your attention to the latest
phase of the Soviet reign of terror in Ukraine the summary mass execution of 37 persons in
Ukraine, as reported in the American press.
"We further call your attention to the fact that
since the time when the Bolsheviks overran
Ukraine, overthrew the young Ukrainian Na
tional Republic, and brutally imposed their

children's Mardi Gras at 1-3 p.m. at
St. Michael's Parish School hall, 125
Wethersfield Ave. The event will
feature costumes, games, prizes,
films and lunch for children.
Admission is SI.50; games are 10
cents.
EDISON, NJ.: The New Jersey
ethnic communities, many of which
sponsor heritage festivals at the
Garden State Arts Center, will hold a
Heritage Festival Ball at the Pines
Manor in Edison.
Cocktails will be followed by a
parade of ethnic dress, dinner,
entertainment in the form of costumed
folk dancing and vocal music. Ethnic
communities to be represented:
Italian, Irish, Ukrainian, Byelo
russian, Asian, Indian, Jewish,
Estonian, Latvian, Greek, Chinese
and Portuguese.
,
For information or tickets., please
contact Anne Banasewycz-Miele at
(201) 463-9248 in the evenings no
later than February 24. This event is
also a fund-raiser for free programs
for New Jersey's schoolchildren, ve
terans, blind and disabled.

misrule upon the freedom-loving Ukrainian
nation, they have at all times sought by means of
an unparalleled reign of terror to denationalize
the Ukrainian people and stamp out their
rightful aspirations towards national freedom.
"This reign of terror over our kinsmen in the
land of our ancestors by the Soviets has assumed
varied forms, such as: summary mass imprison
ments and executions, exile to the notorious
forced labor camps, and the deliberately Sovietfostered major famine whose deadly toll is
running into many millions. ...
"Reared in American surroundings and
ideals, we, young Americans of Ukrainians
descent, are amazed that such unprecedented
wanton terrorism and cruelty is possible in this
civilized world; and what amazes us still more is
the indifference displayed towards this reign of
terror here in America.
"In view of these facts, we, young Americans
of Ukrainian descent, in the name of humanity
and those ideals for which the fathers of our
country fought, beg of you. Sir, to intercede on
behalf of our oppressed and terrorized kinsmen
in Ukraine under the Soviets and demand of the
Soviet government to cease this unparalleled
reign of terror; and should the Soviet govern
ment refuse to heed this humane request, then to
break the already weak diplomatic relations with
them.
"We believe our plea will meet with your
serious consideration, as it is in accordance with
the traditional policy of the United States to take
cognizance of such invasions of human rights
and liberties as cited above."

Around the world:
A campaign in the United States Congress
called on the federal government to reduce the
work week to 30 hours.
A doctor in Washington reported apples were
the cure for children's diseases, especially
typhus.

Have you contributed to the
і SEND IT NOW!
UKRAINIAN COMMUNITY FUND UKRAlN1AN AMERICAN
j

1QQ/I?
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ГППРПІМДТІМГІ
COORDINATING rmiMi
COUNCIL
140 Second Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10003

